The enduring capacity of the erectores spinae muscles for sustained back extension was investigated in 8 normal males at the tensions of 70, 50, 40
INTRODUCTION
respectively. % max., more than 30 minutes were endured by two subjects whose maximumm strength was less than 80kg.
As to the onset period of muscular pain, we failed to find definite relations be Fig. 3 Change of heart rate in each subject during endurance at each tension. Fig. 4 Relations between tension and EMG amplitude of the erectores spinae in each subject during back extension. Tension shown in ratio to the maximum strength(%) and amplitude in an arbitrary unit (pulse counts).
tween the tension and the latter, owing to discordance among subjects in criteria for the degree of suffered pain. In general, however, pain appeared already before the half of endured duration.
Heart rate increase was moderate in these exercises (Fig. 3) . At the tensions of 70, 50 and 40% of the maximum 
